SA N H UB E RTO LO DG E

FEATURES
Exclusive access to the best of the Malleo River
Spring-fed river with reliable hatches
Consistent water conditions all season long
Incredibly healthy trout populations
25,000 acre family owned, farm-to-table estancia

NON-ANGLING ACTIVITIES

Horseback rides
Trekking
Sightseeing
Shopping tours

HIGHLIGHTS

25 miles of private access on the best stretches of the Malleo River.
Great for novice, intermediate, or advanced anglers.
The Malleo is mostly spring-fed, with crystal clear waters perfect
for sight fishing, reliable hatches, and dry fly fishing opportunities.
Perfect-sized river for walk and wade fishing.
Jorge Trucco helped get catch-and-release legislation on the
Malleo in 1985; with decades of protection the river has some of the
highest trout populations in Patagonia.

THE LODGE

Estancia San Huberto is owned by the Olsen family, and operated as a 25,000
acre farm-to-table experience. Their gardens are extensive, and their free-range beef
and lamb are as absolutely incredible, pairing perfectly with a local Argentine Malbec.
Guests here often return just for the food!
San Huberto was named after “Saint Hubert”, the patron saint of hunters, and began
as a hunting lodge and the mid 20th Century. The lodge was completely renovated
in 1999, is updated (and upgraded) annually, and is now exclusively operated for fly
fishing. San Huberto features 10 guest rooms, and can accommodate up to 16 guests,
with a maximum of 12 anglers. It’s a great destination for non-anglers.
Guests here enjoy plenty of room to relax. A favorite “hang-out” is the upstairs fireplace,
perfect for evening pisco-sours and stories of rising trout from the day’s fishing.

Custom Itineraries
Every Patagonia Outfitters Itinerary is fully customize-able.
Our team has been organizing memorable fishing adventures in
Argentina for nearly 40 years, and will work with you to build the
perfect itinerary. With 25 miles of private river access, Estancia
San Huberto is a popular destination for full-week stays; it is
equally popular with guests wanting a more bespoke Patagonia
experience, combining a few days at San Huberto with one (or more)
of our other partner lodges and estancias, overnight camping trips,
or other non-angling travel in Argentina such as wine-tasting in
Mendoza or touring the famous Iguazu Falls.
All of our trips begin or end with domestic flights from Buenos Aires
to either Bariloche or San Martin de los Andes. We will meet you at
the airport and take care of you for the duration of your stay with us
in northern Patagonia.

Give us a call or send an email to info@patagonia-outfitters.com to start building your custom Patagonia fishing adventure!

- Deluxe Double Occupancy Accommodations (single supplement available upon request)
- Fly fishing license
- Fly fishing gear rental – waders, rod and reel
- All food and drinks at the estancia and on the river with fine wines, beer, and open bar
- Professional fishing guides (1 guide per every two fishermen)
- All ground transfers (excluding in Buenos Aires)
- WiFi internet at the lodge

Not Included in Package

Included in Package

details

- International & Domestic airfares
- Hotels, transfers, tours in Buenos Aires (we have some excellent transfer
companies we can refer you to for help with transfers, tours, etc in Buenos Aires)
- Gratuities at the lodge for guides and lodge staff
- Extras at lodge such as “lodge shop” purchases, phone calls, etc.
- Travel Insurance

